PRACTICAL SKILLS THAT EMPLOYERS DEMAND.
AND THE SALARY TO MATCH.

THE DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED GENERAL AND TECHNICAL STUDIES

• Applied and technical courses in English, mathematics and social sciences provide a strong foundation for students interested in liberal arts or technical fields
• Three associate degrees and three certificate programs
• Flexible day, evening, and online classes
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED GENERAL AND TECHNICAL STUDIES

Our associate degrees provide a solid foundation in the liberal arts. Many graduates use their degrees to advance their current careers or to pursue a wide variety of bachelor’s degrees in science or humanities. Students in our technical courses study topics and learn concepts that are central to technical fields such as computer information systems and engineering technology.

DEGREES

• Associate of Arts
• Associate of Science
• Associate of Technical Studies

COURSES IN

• Technical Writing and Composition
• Technical Mathematics
• Social Sciences including Diversity, Economics and Human Relations

CERTIFICATES

• Applied Professional Writing
• Technical Mathematics
• Supervision and Management

APPLY NOW!

ADMISSIONS:
uakron.edu/admissions

ADVISING:
uakron.edu/cast/advising

Contact Dr. Irina Chernikova at 330-972-6529 or irina@uakron.edu.

Visit uakron.edu/agts for more information.